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ABSTRACT: In a quantum dot solar cell (QDSC) that has an inverted
structure, the QD layers form two different junctions between the electron
transport layer (ETL) and the other semiconducting QD layer. Recent work
on an inverted-structure QDSC has revealed that the junction between the
QD layers is the dominant junction, rather than the junction between the
ETL and the QD layers, which is in contrast to the conventional wisdom.
However, to date, there have been a lack of systematic studies on the role
and importance of the QD heterojunction structure on the behavior of the
solar cell and the resulting device performance. In this study, we have
systematically controlled the structure of the QD junction to balance charge
transport, which demonstrates that the position of the junction has a
significant effect on the hysteresis effect, fill factor, and solar cell
performance and is attributed to balanced charge transport.
Harvesting photon energy has attracted tremendousinterest because it is an environmentally friendlysolution to the global energy demands in response to
the exhaustion of fossil fuels.1,2 In accordance with the
development of advanced materials for photon energy
harvesting, the field of solar cells has continued to make steady
technological progress.3 In particular, colloidal quantum dots
(CQDs) have been shown to be one of the more promising
materials for solar cell technology due to the facile and cost-
effective synthesis process as well as the extensive tunability of
the bandgap.4−6 Among the various CQDs that have been
developed, lead-based QDs such as lead sulfide (PbS) have
been considered as the most attractive CQDs for photon
harvesting devices because they exhibit a large Bohr radius (a =
20 nm), wide bandgap tuning range (Eg = 0.4−3.0 eV), and
large light absorption coefficients.6−8 Consequently, rapid
progress in the area of PbS quantum dots solar cells
(QDSCs) has been made over the past decade.5−8
For a PbS QDSC, the most common architecture consists of
the following arrangement: electron transport layer (ETL)/n-
type QD layers/p-type QD layers.9−18 Among the various
strategies that have been developed to improve the perform-
ance of QDSCs, tailoring of the junction interfaces between an
ETL and the PbS QD layers, as well as between the n-type and
p-type QD layers, has been found to be crucial for high-
performance QDSCs.9−18 However, there are different view-
points in the literature about which junction plays the dominant
role in the efficient transport and collection of the photo-
generated charges. A very recent study has revealed that the
junction formed between the n- and p-type QD layers is the
dominant junction rather than the junction between the ETL
and QD layers as was previously believed.19 Despite the recent
finding, there is still a lack of understanding of the behavior of
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the charge carriers in accordance with the QD junction
architecture. Therefore, further investigation of the role of the
QD p−n junction from a device operation point of view is
highly desirable because the QD junction directly influences the
behavior of the photogenerated charge transport, the formation
of detrimental space charges, hysteresis characteristics, and
ultimately the QDSC performance.
In this Letter, we have systematically controlled the structure
of the QD p−n junction in PbS QDSCs by manipulating the
ratio of the number of n-type QD (tetrabutylammonium iodide
(TBAI)) layers to the number of p-type (1,2-ethanedithiol
(EDT)) QD layers so as to investigate the correlation between
the location of the junction and the corresponding charge
transport behavior. Toward this end, the photoelectronic and
electrical properties of n- and p-type QD films are analyzed to
better understand the behavior of the charge transport in a QD
junction, which provides a design motif for the ideal junction
structure. Following analysis of the characteristics of the QD
films, we demonstrate that the junction structure has a
significant effect on the resulting solar cell performance, such
as the fill factor (FF) and power conversion efficiency (PCE),
which is attributed to balanced charge transport from the QD
layers to the electrodes. By controlling the optimal charge
balancing point through structural modification to the QD
junction, a higher FF (greater than 70%), reduced hysteresis,
and consequently a significantly enhanced PCE (∼9%) are
achieved. We believe that this enhancement in efficiency is due
to a balance of the charges at the QD p−n junction, which
suppresses the formation of space charges that can arise
through an imbalance in the charge carrier transport.20,21 In
contrast, we observe severe hysteresis, a low FF, and
consequently a decrease in the PCE in QDSCs when the
charge transport is not balanced, which occurs due to the
formation of space charges and high series resistances.20,21 In
addition, we demonstrate a significant improvement in power
generation when comparing two types of solar modules that
consist of a series of QDSCs that are either charge-imbalanced
or -balanced, and we attribute the improved power generation
to improved characteristics regarding the internal resistances
(low Rs and high Rsh) for the latter type of solar cells.
For fabrication of the PbS QDSCs, PbS QDs were first
synthesized and purified according to the processes described
in our previous work.6,8 Further details of the fabrication
process and thickness of each layer are provided in the Methods
section. Figure S1 shows a schematic of a QDSC structure,
where the labels TBAI and EDT indicate the different types of
ligands that were used in the PbS QD layers; these have been
the most frequently employed ligands as they exhibit good
stability and high PCE among the types of QD ligands that
have been studied to date.9−14 The as-prepared colloidal PbS
QDs in toluene at a concentration of 50 mg mL−1 are shown in
the inset of Figure 1a, and it was found that the bandgap was
1.26 eV from measurements of the absorption spectrum of the
QD solution using an ultraviolet−visible spectrometer (UV−
vis), as shown in Figure 1a. A solid-state ligand exchange
process was applied in order to substitute the insulating oleic
acid (OA) ligands that were initially attached to the PbS QDs
for the semiconducting TBAI and EDT ligands. Fourier
Figure 1. (a) Absorption spectrum of the as-synthesized PbS QDs measured using UV−vis spectroscopy (inset: photograph of the QDs in a
solution of toluene). (b) Energy levels of the TBAI- and EDT-treated QD films (left diagram) and results obtained from UPS measurements
(right plots). (c) Two-dimensional illustration of the charge carrier balance scheme in a typical p−n junction structured solar cell when the
lifetime and mobility of the charge carriers in the n-type layers and p-type layers are equivalent. Je and Jh denote the electron and hole current
densities, respectively.
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transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements re-
vealed a noticeable decrease in the vibration peaks of the −CH2
and −COO bonds, as shown in Figure S2, indicating the
successful removal of the OA from both types of QD films
using a solid-state ligand exchange scheme.15
Following this, the energy bands for TBAI- and EDT-treated
QD films were measured using ultraviolet photoelectron
spectroscopy (UPS). As shown in Figure 1b, the TBAI- and
EDT-treated QD films were identified as being n-type and p-
type, respectively, which originates from the shift of the band-
edge by electrostatic forces that are present in the treated
ligands.9,22 Therefore, when EDT-treated QDs are deposited
onto TBAI-treated QDs, a QD p−n junction is formed between
the separate QD layers. In a typical QDSC structure (Figure
S1), two junctions are formed between (i) the zinc oxide
(ZnO) ETL and the n-type QD layer and (ii) the n-type and p-
type QD layers.9,11,19 However, we have considered the latter
junction (the QD p−n junction) in more detail in an effort to
balance the charge carrier transport because it is the dominant
junction in the structure and, moreover, the ZnO layer (50 nm)
is considerably thinner than both the n-type and p-type QD
layers (total 300 nm).19 Figure 1c depicts the charge transport
behavior in a QD p−n junction when the diffusion length of the
charge carriers in the n- and p-type materials are similar to one
another (which will be discussed in more detail shortly). As
shown in Figure 1c, left, when either the n- or p-type layer in
the junction is larger than the other layer, the collection of
electrons and holes becomes unbalanced due to differences in
the lengths of travel for the charge carriers when they have
similar diffusion lengths. As a result, the imbalance in charges
results in space charges being formed across the junction, which
leads to less efficient charge transport and severe hysteresis in
the device characteristics. In contrast, in a charge-balanced
system, through structural modification of the QD p−n
junction (Figure 1c, right), the formation of space charges is
suppressed and thus charge transport and collection are more
efficient than a charge-imbalance architecture. Consequently, a
significantly enhanced FF and negligible hysteresis in the
QDSC are observed, which lead to a concomitant improvement
in the solar cell performance.23−25
In order to confirm these postulates, we first characterized
the photoelectronic and electrical properties of the TBAI- and
EDT-treated QD layers as the charge carrier transport in a
junction-structured solar cell primarily depends on the diffusion
length of each photogenerated electron and hole.23,26 To obtain
information about the lifetime and mobility of the charge
carriers in each QD film, a time-resolved photoluminescence
(TRPL) study was carried out alongside measurements of the
space-charge-limited current (SCLC). The diffusion length was
then calculated from these results, which can be expressed as a
function of the mobility and lifetime, τ=L DD , where D =
(kT/q)μ (LD, diffusion length; D, diffusion coefficient; τ, carrier
lifetime in the absence of a quencher; μ, mobility).27−29 As
shown in Figure 2a, the exciton lifetime of each TBAI- and
EDT-treated QD film was extracted by fitting the TRPL decay
curves with a biexponential decay function. For the TBAI-
treated QD films, this was characterized by two decay times: τ1
= 8.02 ± 0.13 ns and τ2 = 57.64 ± 0.38 ns with prefactors A1 of
1.37 and A2 of 0.54, respectively; however, for the EDT-treated
QD film, the decay times were found to be τ1 = 8.99 ± 0.09 ns
and τ2 = 54.86 ± 0.49 ns with prefactors A1 of 1.69 and A2 of
0.36, respectively.28 In both cases, the relatively short lifetime of
Figure 2. (a) Time-resolved photoluminescence of the TBAI- and EDT-passivated PbS QDs films. (b) Current−voltage curves for an electron-
only (TBAI) (left plot) and a hole-only (EDT) (right plot) device. The mobility of each layer was extracted from the SCLC region (slope = 2).
(c) Calculated diffusion lengths of the charge carriers in the QD film treated with either TBAI (blue) or EDT ligands (red). (d) Conductivity
measurements of the TBAI- (blue) and EDT-treated (red) films carried out in dark conditions and under illumination (white light).
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the first exponent (τ1) is due to a high rate of transition of
interparticle charge and energy transfer, which causes rapid
dissociation of the excitons, resulting in suppression of the
bandgap emission, whereas the longer decay time (τ2) is
attributed to carrier recombination.29 The results of the TRPL
measurements suggest that the carrier lifetimes in both films do
not differ significantly in terms of time scales.30
The J−V curves shown in Figure 2b that were obtained from
SCLC measurement were fitted using the Mott−Gurney law, as
described in the Methods section.31,32 The mobility of each QD
film was extracted from the SCLC region (slope = 2).33,34 The
electron mobility of the TBAI-treated QD film (n-type) and the
hole mobility of the EDT-treated QD film (p-type) were found
to be μe = 3.5 × 10
−2 cm2 V−1 s−1 and μh = 4.4 × 10
−2 cm2 V−1
s−1, respectively. As a result, it was found that the diffusion
lengths for the TBAI- and EDT-treated QD layers were
comparable, as shown in Figure 2c (LD = 72 and 79 nm for the
TBAI- and EDT-treated QD films, respectively), which
indicates that the distances over which the photogenerated
charges are transported in both the n-type and p-type QD
layers are equivalent over the same period of time.35,36
Lastly, the conductivity in both dark and light conditions was
measured in order to investigate the charge transport and
collection on each film, which gives information about the
product of the mobility and lifetime of the carriers in a film
because the conductivity is a function of mobility and steady-
state charge density. Consistent with the mobility measure-
ments, the EDT-treated QD film generated slightly higher
current than that of the TBAI-treated film, in both dark and
light illumination conditions, as shown in Figure 2d.
The results (UPS measurement in Figures 1 and 2) indicate
that the formation of the QD p−n junction by depositing p-
type QD layers onto n-type QD layers have two significant
effects on the device performance. First, the energy barrier
formed by energy band bending prevents any backflow of
electrons.9 Second, the exact nature of the structure of the p−n
Table 1. Average Solar Cell Parameters of the TBAI-EDT QDSCs with Respect to the Different Number of Layers in the TBAI-
to EDT-Treated QDsa
device category
number of
layers
TBAI:EDT Voc (V) Jsc (mA cm
−2) Rs (Ω cm2) Rsh (Ω cm2) FF PCE (%)
‐
↑
‐
Category 2 (charge balanced)
Category 1 (charge unbalanced)
6:6 0.54 ± 0.01 22.38 ± 1.47 (20.53) 2.11 ± 0.79 368.54 ± 39.83 0.70 ± 0.02 8.36 ± 0.38
4:8 0.54 ± 0.01 21.36 ± 1.83 (18.66) 2.51 ± 1.14 341.99 ± 33.82 0.66 ± 0.01 7.57 ± 0.60
8:4 0.54 ± 0.01 22.10 ± 1.75 (19.06) 7.70 ± 1.81 252.61 ± 16.37 0.55 ± 0.01 6.68 ± 0.16
10:2 0.53 ± 0.01 21.21 ± 1.50 (18.09) 8.82 ± 0.56 205.43 ± 12.73 0.51 ± 0.02 5.68 ± 0.26
aJsc extracted from the EQE spectra are quoted in the parentheses.
Figure 3. (a) J−V characteristics of the reference (blue) and the charge-balanced cell (red) with respect to the bias voltage range (−0.5−0, 0−
0.6, and 0.6−1 V), where the dotted lines correspond to a forward sweep of the bias voltage and the solid lines correspond to a reverse sweep
in the bias voltage. (b) EQE curves for the reference cell and for the charge-balanced cell. (c) PCEs of the charge-balanced cells stored in
ambient air, which was measured periodically over a period of almost 150 days.
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junction is a determinant factor in terms of efficient transport
and collection of charge carriers. Taking into account these two
properties of the QD junction, it was hypothesized that a
judicious structural modification of the QD p−n junction to
balance charge carrier transport would further enhance the
performance of a QDSC as the balanced charge system would
suppress the formation of space charges and thus promote
efficient transport of the charges.20,21,23,24
On the basis of the results obtained for the diffusion lengths,
which show that the charge carriers in both QD films are
similar to one another, we have fabricated two different
categories of QDSCs with different junction structures: a
reference cell (category 1), consisting of thicker n-type layers
with thin p-type treated QD layers, which exhibit an imbalance
in the charges in the solar cell system, and a solar cell (category
2) whereby the charges are balanced, consisting of n- and p-
type layers with similar thicknesses (hereafter referred to as a
charge-balanced cell). More information about the QDSCs is
provided in Table 1. To present comparative behavior of the
QDSCs, illustrative data is presented in Figure 3 for a reference
cell with a ratio of 8:4 TBAI- to EDT-treated QD layers and for
a charge-balanced cell with a layer ratio of 6:6 TBAI- to EDT-
treated QD layers. As shown in Figure 3a, a prominent
hysteresis and lower FF (57%) were observed for the reference
cell. In contrast, negligible hysteresis and a higher FF (72%)
were obtained for the charge-balanced cell (the measured solar
cell parameters are shown in Table S2), which is attributed to
efficient transport of the charge carriers due to suppression of
the formation of the space charges. In addition, hysteresis in the
device characteristics in the reference cell was observed
throughout the full J−V scanning range (−0.5−1 V), whereas
a charge-balanced cell exhibited negligible hysteresis over the
same voltage range. Considering that the contact electrodes for
both types of QDSCs (ITO/ZnO/TBAI/EDT/Au) were
identical, the results indicate that the hysteresis observed in
the reference cell resulted from the formation of space charges
not by other external causes, such as charge injection from the
electrodes. These collective results indicate that balancing
charges by adjusting the structure of the QD p−n junction is
necessary to real ize hysteresis-free and high FF
QDSCs.20,21,23,24
Figure 3b presents the external quantum efficiency (EQE) of
both the reference and charge-balanced QDSCs. By integrating
over the EQE curves, it was revealed that the Jsc values of the
QDSCs were found to be 19.06 and 20.53 mA cm−2 for the
reference and charge-balanced cell, respectively, which shows
that the Jsc has been increased by 1.5 mA cm
−2 due to the
balancing of charges. The improvement in the EQE at longer
wavelengths in the charge-balanced cell (shaded in green) is
related to the change in the behavior of photogenerated charge
transport. As long-wavelength photons are absorbed deeper in
the film due to their deeper penetration depths, the EQE result
indicates that charges generated by long-wavelength photons
were more efficiently transported and collected at the
electrodes despite their greater distance of travel, which is
attributed to the absence of space charges in the charge-
balanced cell.9 Additionally, the large Jsc mismatch that was
observed in the reference cell between the J−V and the EQE
measurements suggests that the magnitude of the hysteresis in
the reference cell is detrimental and limits accurate measure-
ment of the photocurrent using a J−V sweep method. In
contrast, only a slight discrepancy in Jsc was noted between the
values obtained from the EQE curves when compared to the J−
V sweep measurements for the charge-balanced cell. This is
believed to be the result of balanced transport of charge carriers
in a junction-structured QDSC.37−39 However, it is worth
noting that, in both cases, a slight mismatch in the measured
value of Jsc using a J−V sweep and EQE measurement could be
associated with a change in the photoactive materials under
light illumination and/or measurement error.12 Lastly, the
Figure 4. (a) Changes in the solar cell FF and performance conversion efficiency with respect to the different number of TBAI- and EDT-
treated QD layers in the QDSCs. (b) Light intensity-dependent short-circuit current measurement of QDSCs. Simulation results for the (c)
reference and (d) charge-balanced cells connected in series for a solar module application.
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charge-balanced cells exhibited stable performances when they
were stored in ambient air without the need for any
encapsulation layer for up to 150 days, as shown in Figure
3c. The result indicates that the insulating OA ligands were
successfully removed from the QD surfaces and that the QDs
were sufficiently passivated by both ligands, which protects the
QD layers from exposure to oxygen.40
The results revealed that the configuration of the QD p−n
junction plays a significant role in balancing charges in the
inverted QDSC structure. Charge balance facilitates the
suppression of space charge buildup as well as efficient
transport and collection of charge carriers, which results in a
significantly improved FF and a concomitant enhancement in
the PCE. It is worth noting that a previous study on the TBAI
and EDT junction focused on the role of the EDT as an
electron blocking layer (EBL).9 We further expanded the role
of the EDT as a dominant hole transport layer to accomplish
charge balance in the QD p−n junction, in addition to its role
as an EBL.
Further details about the effect of charge balancing in the
QDSC system are illustrated in Figure 4a, demonstrating that
the FF was continuously improved as the thickness of the EDT-
treated QD layer became thicker until the charge balance in the
QDSC approached the optimum conditions (6 layers for each
of the TBAI- and EDT-treated QDs as the diffusion lengths of
charge carriers are similar to one another), while the total
thickness of the QD layers was maintained at approximately
300 nm. A significant enhancement in FF (Δ27%, from 55 to
70% on average) led to a concomitant improvement in the solar
cell performance. Further details of the QDSCs with a different
number of TBAI- and EDT-treated QD layers are shown in
Table 1. The values were averaged across 30 different QDSC
devices. It is worth commenting that the similar Jsc levels (slight
improvement) observed for the reference and charge-balanced
cells are considered to be due to the total thickness of the
device being fixed at approximately 300 nm, which is in good
agreement with previous reports on charge balancing in
perovskite-based solar cells.23,24
The charge-balance scheme proposed here also appeared to
contribute to the suppression of nonradiative recombination
due to the effective transport of the photogenerated charges,
which is another indication that the FF has been
enhanced.20,21,23,24 By plotting the photocurrent of the
QDSCs as a function of the light intensity on a double-
logarithmic scale, it was possible to fit the data with a linear
function (see Figure S3). The extracted power factor α (Isc ∝
Iα, where Isc is the short-circuit current and I is the light
intensity) provides information about the charge recombination
as a loss mechanism for the photocurrent. A power factor, α,
close to unity indicates that the photocurrent is determined by
the generation rate of the electron−hole pairs under light
illumination, whereas a value that deviates from unity suggests
that the photocurrent is further limited by the formation of
space charge regions as a result of the mismatch in the transport
of the photogenerated charges.41,42 For the QDSCs with an
equal number of n-type and p-type QD layers, the power factor,
α, was found to be close to unity as the charge carriers were
balanced across the junction, as shown in Figure 4b. The
different values of α for devices with a different ratio of n-type
to p-type layers are shown in Table S1.
To further support that balancing charges in a QD junction is
an important approach in the development of high-perform-
ance QDSC devices, we have applied this design criterion to
other types of halide ligands, in particular, Br (tetrabutylam-
monium bromide (TBAB)) and Cl (tetrabutylammonium
chloride (TBAC)). As shown in Figures S4 and S5, as well as
Tables S2 and S3, a significant increase in the FF and a
measurable enhancement in the PCE were observed for devices
consisting of other halide ligands with an equal number of
layers.
Finally, the proposed charge-balance scheme was revealed to
be of prime importance in a solar module application for the
practical application of QDSCs. Studies on a solar module
application were performed using the MATLAB/Simulink
software by comparing reference cells arranged in a series
connection with that of charge-balanced cells arranged in the
same configuration. More details about the simulation and an
equivalent circuit diagram for the solar module are provided in
the Supporting Information and Figure S6. As the number of
cells connected in series was increased, a more prominent effect
of the charge-balance scheme in a QDSC was observed, as
shown in Figure 4c,d. As a result of the higher Rs value that
arises from space charges in the reference cells, an undesirable
solar panel performance was observed when reference cells
were connected in series. For example, it was found that a 29
and 61% decrease in the PCE was observed for modules with 5
and 10 reference cells connected in series, respectively. On the
contrary, there was a much smaller decrease in the PCE (24
and 47% for 5 and 10 cells connected in series, respectively) in
charge-balanced cells, which was attributed to the lower Rs and
higher Rsh. Finally, a solar panel that consisted of 50 cells in
series and 25 cells in parallel, as an example, showed a huge
contrast in terms of power generation from the solar panels,
which was 9.2 W for the panel using charge-balanced cells as
oppose to 6.8 W for the solar panel that employed the
reference cells, as shown in Figure S7. These results further
demonstrate the importance of a charge-balance scheme and its
potential for solar module applications using PbS QDs.
In summary, we have considered the fundamental role of the
architecture of the QD p−n junction in the inverted QDSC
structure (ZnO(n+)/QD(n)/QD(p)), which is the most
frequently studied device configuration adopted in PbS
QDSCs. By measuring the carrier lifetime and mobility of the
TBAI- and EDT-treated QD films, the diffusion lengths of the
corresponding films were found to be comparable to one
another. On the basis of the photoelectric characteristics
obtained from both QD films, we have devised a p−n junction
arrangement in order to balance charge carrier transport. A
balanced QDSC exhibited negligible hysteresis, a significantly
enhanced FF (>70%), and concomitant PCE (>9%) improve-
ment, which are attributed to the suppression of space charges
as well as efficient transport and collection of the photo-
generated charges. In contrast, charge imbalance in the system
leads to the formation of space charges, which resulted in a
notable hysteresis in the J−V curves, a low FF, and
corresponding poor solar cell performance. Furthermore, a
charge-balance scheme was applied to other types of halide
ligands, notably Br and Cl, which also showed a significantly
improved FF and PCE compared to QDSCs where the charge
carrier transport was not balanced. Lastly, the importance of the
charge-balance strategy was further supported in simulations of
a solar module application for future PbS QDSC technology.
■ METHODS
Solar Cell Fabrication Method. Colloidal PbS QDs and ZnO
nanoparticles in the solution phase were synthesized according
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to a method that we have described elsewhere.6,8 A solution of
ZnO nanoparticles in chloroform was spin-coated onto
patterned ITO (thickness 150 nm) glass substrates (thickness
1.1 mm) at 3000 rpm for 30 s. The thickness of the ZnO layer
was approximately 50 nm. Subsequently, one drop of PbS QDs
solution was spin-coated at 3000 rpm. For the solid-state ligand
exchange, a tetrabutylammonium iodide (TBAI) solution in
methanol with a concentration of 10 mg mL−1 was loaded on a
PbS QD layer and held for 30 s, which was followed by a
washing process using methanol that was carried out twice. For
halide Br and Cl treatment, 10 mg mL−1 of tetrabutylammo-
nium bromide (TBAB) and 20 mg mL−1 of tetrabutylammo-
nium chloride (TBAC) in methanol were used, which was
followed by the same washing process. All other conditions
were the same unless specified otherwise. 1,2-Ethanedithiol
(EDT, 0.02 vol % in acetonitrile) was treated by using a direct
coating method without a loading time, followed by a washing
process using acetonitrile, which was performed twice. The
thickness of each TBAI- and EDT-treated QD layer was
controlled by the number of layers deposited, and the thickness
was fixed at approximately 300 nm for all devices where the
thicknesses of a single layer of either the TBAI- or EDT-treated
QD film were almost identical at 24 and 25 nm, respectively.
Gold electrodes with 100 nm thickness were deposited using
thermal evaporation under high vacuum.
Solar Cell Characterization Method. Solar cell measurements
were performed using a source meter (Keithley 4200-SCS) and
a solar simulator (LOT-Quantum Design) with an AM 1.5 G
filter (100 mW cm−2). A standard cell (Rera system) was
measured before the solar cell measurements, and all
measurements were carried out in ambient air. The size of
the active area was 0.03 ± 0.002 cm2. For light intensity-
dependent measurements, a neutral-density (ND) filter was
used to control the light intensity incident on the devices.
SCLC Devices. Electron- and hole-only devices were
fabricated using the same method as the QDSCs. The structure
of the electron-only device was ITO/ZnO/QD-TBAI/ZnO/Al,
whereas the structure of the hole-only device was ITO/
PEDOT:PSS/TFB/QD-EDT/TFB/Au, where TFB is an
abbreviation of the compound poly(9,9-dioctylfluorene-alt-N-
(4-s-butylphenyl)-diphenylamine). Measured I−V curves were
fitted using the Mott−Gurney law, = εε μJ V
DD
9
8
0 b
2
3 , where Vb is
the applied voltage and D the total thickness of the device, as
described in refs 32 and 35. For the calculation of the mobility,
we used a value of 21.2 for the dielectric constant of the PbS
QDs, as reported in ref 14. The total thicknesses of the
electron-only device and the hole-only device were 400 and 375
nm, respectively.
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